
Donor Item Description

Colleen Fisher & The Ritz-
Carlton

Overnight at the Ritz and 
Baseball Game

This wonderful experience includes a one night weekend stay at The Ritz-
Carlton, Pentagon City with breakfast for two at Santé and two first level seats 
on either first base and homeplate or third base and homeplate at a 2024 regular 
season Nationals game. Game to be decided between the donor and auction 
winner. Hotel offer is based upon availability and does not have to be used the 
same day as the baseball game. 

Jim and Diana Russell An Evening at Westlawn in 
Historic Heathsville, VA

A six-course dinner for 8 starting with a bourbon/scotch tasting with appetizers 
followed by dinner paired with wines for each course. Westlawn, built in 1932, 
is on the Virginia Historic Register as a "Contributing Property" located in the 
Historic Village of Heathsville. Must be redeemed by December 10, 2024.

Randy and Betsy Shuford Clay Shoot for 8 at Historic 
Essex County Farm

Enjoy a clay shoot party for 8 people this fall at the Old White Barn in Essex 
County, located 15 minutes north of Tappahannock. The package includes 
clays, ear protection, BBQ lunch, a beautiful setting and keepsake to remember 
the event.  Participants will need to bring shotguns and shells. This is a 
beginner friendly event that is welcome to all skill levels. Randy and Betsy 
Shuford, owners of the property, will be leading the shoot. Contact the 
Shufords to set the date for a Saturday between September and November 2024. 
Package is good until the end of November 2024.

Ingleside Nurseries Preakness Party Plants
Enjoy the Preakness Party entrance plants chosen by Ingleside Nursery's 
President, the late Fletch Flemer. These plants are sure to make any gardener 
happy! Plants must be picked up by Sunday afternoon, 5/19/24.

Rick and Sue Farmar
2024 Thanksgiving

or Easter 2025
Vacation in Nags Head

Enjoy Thanksgiving week 2024 or Easter week 2025 with loved ones in Nags 
Head, North Carolina, in this lovely eight-bedroom, semi-oceanfront property. 
"Southern Comfort" is located at 14 1/2 Mile Post, only 500 feet to ocean 
access! The home features a private pool and hot tub, an elevator, 7 master 
bedrooms with king-sized beds, and one bunk room! Check in and out on 
Saturday.

Preakness Party 2024 Live Auction Items



Dr. Shannon and Mr. Larry 
Kennedy

Seafood Dinner at Chinn 
House

You and five of your friends will join Larry and Shannon Kennedy, RCC's 
President, for a 5-course seafood dinner prepared by Chef Hatley Bright and the 
Kennedys. The dinner at the c. 1905 Chinn House on the RCC Warsaw campus, 
listed in the National Register of Historic Places, will include wine pairings. No 
expiration.

Jean Ann Sanford David Yurman Necklace Treat yourself or your significnat other to this stunning infinity pendant 
necklace in sterling silver with 0.20 carat Pavé diamonds. 

Garrett's Marina Yamaha Boat Motor

Get your summer started with this Yamaha 6-hp outboard engine! It boasts 
surprising features for a small motor, like labyrinth exhaust and a long span 
mounting system for smooth, quiet power. It also offers the convenience an 
external fuel tank (in addition to its built-in tank) for extended range and added 
convenience. Its tiller-handle control comes with forward-neutral-reverse 
shifting and an ergonomic twist-grip throttle.

John Lawler One Week Stay at Tween 
Cottage at Sandy Point 

Tween Cottage is located at Sandy Point, Virginia on the Potomac River where 
it is approximately five miles across to the Maryland shores where you can look 
out onto the Chesapeake Bay from the porch. There is a private sand beach and 
the water has a gradual depth increase - perfect for kids! The house has two 
floors with four bedrooms and comfortably sleeps eight. The first floor has two 
bedrooms, each has a full bed. There are full baths on the first and second floor. 
The living room has a fireplace and there is a screened porch looking out on the 
water. The kitchen is fully outfitted with utensils, dishes, pots/pans and basic 
supplies as well as small appliances that include a microwave, toaster, coffee 
maker, blender, and mixer. There is an electric range/oven, refrigerator and 
dishwasher. Also included is a fishing school with Capt. John for grandchildren 
and children. All fishing equipment, training syllabus, bait and cleaning lessons 
are included for fishing off your private dock. You have use of the owner’s 
kayaks, paddle boards and bikes. Based on availability from June 1 through 
October 31, 2024 on a Friday-to-Friday week. See more features at 
www.tweenatsandypoint.com



Joyce Gunderson One Week Stay in New 
Bern, NC

Enjoy a week stay for 6 in this spacious 3 bedroom 3 bathroom patio home in 
New Bern, North Carolina on a main canal leading to Trent River! Home has 
two bedrooms downstairs and one upstairs, a large living room, full kitchen, a 
sunroom with double sided fireplace, and a small patio for you to enjoy. This 
space is within walking distance to board walk on canal, kayak storage and 
kayak launch float, Saltwater Grill restaurant and public boat launch. Available 
on a mutually satisfactory date and time in 2024 excluding holidays.

Mason Brent Oyster Roast for 20 at 
Historic Roanoke Farm

An oyster roast for 20 at historic Roanoke, a Century Farm in Heathsville, 
Virginia that has been in the Brent family for 170 years. Mason Brent, owner, 
will provide oysters, appetizers, side dishes, and bar set-up. Guests may bring 
their desired alcoholic beverages and a speaker system for music/dancing. 
Games are also available. To be scheduled with Mr. Brent for an October 2024 
date or on a mutually satisfactory date.

Richard Sanford One Week Vacation in 
Grand Turk

Enjoy a one week vacation for up to 4 people in Grand Turk just 9 steps to the 
beach between August 15 and October 31, 2024 or 2025 with check in on 
Friday, Saturday, or Sunday. The villa includes two master bedrooms with 
travertine tile floors and mahogany vanities with granite tops. The bedrooms are 
separated by a Great roomwith pocketing glass doors that open to your veranda! 
The gourmet kitchen has stainless steel samsung applies and a large bar. Each 
villa has its own washer and dryer and each patio have gas grills for barbecuing 
fresh fish or lobster! Rental includes beach bikes, paddle board, beach 
umbrellas and chairs, remote controlled awnings, and a complimentary car for 
getting around the island! 

Joyce Gunderson Murder Mystery Dinner

You and seven of your friends are invited to play A Taste for Wine and 
Murder! This murder mystery dinner includes a five course dinner with wine 
pairings with each course. Murder mystery dinner can be held in a location of 
your choice.



Sue Farmar, Joyce Gunderson, 
Tom Kranz, and Jean Ann 

Sanford
Rare Whiskey Basket

Add 9 rare whiskeys to your bar with this basket that includes:  Three Crosses 
American whiskey; Bare Knuckle straight rye whiskey; Very Old Barton 
straight bourbon whiskey; Buffalo Trace straight bourbon whiskey; Blanton 
straight bourbon whiskey; Whistlepig piggyback rye whiskey; Sazerac rye 
whiskey; Rod & Rifle rye whiskey; and Tobacco Barn straight bourbon 
whiskey. Maple bourbon peanuts are thrown in to enjoy too!

Donor Item Description

Rappahannock Institute for 
Lifelong Learning (RILL) RILL Fall 2024 Package

Enjoy this pass for 2 to attend your choice of three fall 2024 non-credit lifelong 
learning courses and explore something new in a stimulating classroom 
environment where you can share your interests with community members. 
RILL is an exciting program of the Rappahannock Community College 
Educational Foundation, Inc. (RCC EFI) that is intended to be a life-enriching 
learning experience for adults.

Dr. Hilary G. Derby, Tree 
Branches Unlimited Genealogy Package

The successful bidder will receive eight (8) hours of professional research time 
and documentation by Dr. Hilary G. Derby who is a nationally and worldwide 
recognized professional genealogist. Her documented research has qualified her 
for induction into heredity and lineage societies, and for scholarships and ethnic-
related government contracts. Expires 12/31/2023.

Joyce Gunderson Vintage Purse Add this unique Robinson Custom Bags vintage purse embroidered with 
seashells and coral to your collection!

Joyce Gunderson Polarbox Cooler

The Polarbox is a Classic model that features an attractive vintage design that 
keeps your drinks and meals cold with style. It comes with a beautiful natural 
color leather strap and two side buckles that allow you to hold the top of your 
Polarbox tight, carry it by hand or hang it over the shoulder.

Joyce Gunderson Coral Earrings Lovely pair of gold and purple drop earrings coral design and pendants. 

Joyce Gunderson Simply Southern Tote Bag 
Package

You'll love carrying your daily essentials in the washable Simply Southern 
pineapple printed large waterproof tote bag with easy carry handles, holes for 
charms, and a grip bottom design to keep from tipping over, this bag will be 
your new go-to. Tote bag comes with a Caroline Simas decorative pillow and a 
set of flamingo napkins.

Preakness Party 2024 Silent Auction Items
Just for You



Burkes Fine Jewelers Be the Light Necklace This Burke's custom boat light necklace would make a lovely addition to your 
jewelry collection!

Norwood's Turkish Throw & Tote
From trips to the market to weekend getaways and family picnics, this 
oversized tote is the ultimate carryall and comes with a one-of-a-kind 20th 
Anniversary Preakness Party Turkish throw!

The Dandelion Johnny Was Velvet Blouse

An easy fit with an unexpected opulent twist, the Clara Relaxed Velvet Blouse 
brings an elevated look to any occasion. Cut in a relaxed fit, this blouse is made 
from plush silk-blend velvet with long sleeves, a blossoming floral placement 
embroidery, and a tie neckline with tassels. Style this blouse with a maxi skirt 
or opt for pants on cooler days. Size medium.

Suzy Farmar & Joyce Gunderson Picnic Basket & Tabletop 
Fire Pit

Get ready to enjoy your day out with this stylish picnic basket and tabletop fire 
pit. This wine tote and tabletop firepit is ideal for any outdoor occasion, from 
picnics in the park to beach days. Basket comes with a pair of Odeme silicone 
stemless wine glasses.  

Joyce Gunderson Wine & Cheese Picnic 
Basket

Pull together a casual picnic or pack your wine and cheese for the outdoor 
festival or show in the Corsica wine and cheese picnic basket from Picnic Time. 
The slim silhouette is sleek and sophisticated and the adjustable canvas strap 
keeps you comfortable. Includes a small wooden cutting board, stainless steel 
corkscrew, and one stainless steel cheese knife.

Beach Paws and Woof & Wag 
Grooming and Boarding Pamper Your Pup!

Pamper your pup with this full service grooming package that includes a deep 
cleansing bath, blow dry, brush out, nail trim, ear cleaning, deshedding 
treatment, and a full haircut and style. $25 gift card from Beach Paws. Woof & 
Wag was voted best dog groomer in the eastern region in Virginia Living 
Magazine's Best of contest!

Joyce Gunderson Beaded Necklace & Earring 
Set Make a statement with this beautiful turquoise necklace and earring set!

Mary Jesse Farmar Pearl Earrings Accent any wardrobe with these lovely 14k gold pearl drop earrings.

Joyce Gunderson Fashion Scarf & Earrings This silk velvet burnout wrap scarf and tassel earrings are the perfect duo to add 
a  guaranteed uniqueness to your daily or evening outfits.

Joyce Gunderson Reversible Vest & Earrings Double the fun with this reversible vest paired with black and white Mud Pie 
tassel earrings! Vest is size medium.

Joyce Gunderson Vera Bradley Travel Set Going home for the weekend or out for an overnight getaway? This duffel and 
quilted garment bag will help you pack it all in style.



Joyce Gunderson Lilly Pulitzer Travel 
Organizers

Make traveling easier with this pair of clutch organizers. Organizers come with 
two sets of Mud Pie earrings and two bracelets.

Carolyn Roy Layered Pearl Necklace Infuse your style with timeless glamour with this layered pearl necklace with 
sterling clasp, a classic-with-a-twist silhouette that's guaranteed to turn heads.

Joyce Gunderson Ring This beautiful 14 carat gold ring with diamonds and rubies is perfect for 
wearing alone or sprucing up your day-to-day stack.

Joyce Gunderson Colorful Beaded Earrings These colorful beaded earrings would make the perfect accessory to your 
summer warddrobe!

Joyce Gunderson Layered Beaded Necklace Make a statement in this beautiful layered brown beaded necklace.

Joyce Gunderson Ginger Snaps Jewelry Set
Customizing your own unique style is easy! Mix and match snaps to create a 
look that's all your own. Set includes a bracelet, earrings, and rings - all that 
have interchangeable snaps.

Nathan & Sarah Pope Dooney & Bourke Pebble 
Grain Crossbody Bag

This top-rated crossbody made from pebble leather with natural grain that hides 
signs of daily wear, is a go-to bag for everyday life that you can dress up or 
down.

Donor Item Description

Carolyn Ward Fish Basket Enhance your nautical themed party with this unique fish-shaped chip and dip 
basket with regional delights that your guests will enjoy.

Act XII Wine and Provisions & 
Joyce Gunderson Wine Basket

This basket includes a bottle of Chateau Thivin Cote de Brouilly, Jaume Serra 
Cristalino Brut Cava, and Ponga sauvignon blanc, a six bottle acacia wine rack, 
and a battery powered bottle opener.

Garner's Produce Bolga Basket

Beautiful Bolga basket handwoven in Ghana. This all natural basket is made of 
straw locally called "elephant grass" with goat hide handles. Basket includes a 
large cheese board, pasta sauce, Garner's stone ground grits, Belmont peanut 
mix, shortbread cookies, artisanal linguine, and Shawnee pickled beets.

Jack Rabbit Express Jack Rabbit Express Basket This basket includes a Jack Rabbit Express t-shirt, hat, a $25 gift card, a 10-
piece fried chicken, and 2lbs of shrimp.

Karen Hayes Outdoor Furniture and 
Entertaining Set

This package includes a large umbrella with stand, two camping chairs, and a 
platter with wine bucket. 

All in Good Taste



Ed & Joyce Pittman Basket of 7 original 
Preakness glasses

Seven original Preakness glasses: 2 from the 129th running on May 15, 2004, 3 
from the 132nd running on May 19, 2007, and 2 from the 138th running on 
May 18, 2013.

Joyce Gunderson Lenox Dish & Bowl Set This Lenox dish and bowl set comes with a Swissmar stainless steel cheese 
knife set and would make the perfect addition to your serveware collection!

Rick & Sue Farmar Martini Basket A set of martini glasses and all of the ingredients needed for a martini cocktail 
gathering.

Rick & Sue Farmar and Nathan 
& Sarah Pope Mid-Century Martini Set A vintage mid-century martini set with pitcher and four glasses and ingredients 

for a martini coaktail gathering.

Tom Kranz Woodford Reserve Kentucky 
Derby 150

The Woodford Reserve Kentucky Derby 150 is a special edition release that 
celebrates the 150th anniversary of the iconic Kentucky Derby. As the Official 
Bourbon of the Kentucky Derby, Woodford Reserve pays homage to this 
milestone event with a meticulously crafted bourbon, embodying the tradition 
and excellence of both the race and the distillery.

Delegate Hillary Pugh Kent & 
Carolyn Roy

One Bushel of Crabs and a 
Crab Themed Pottery 

Entertaining Set

Enjoy a bushel of #1 crabs donated by your Delegate, Hillary Pugh Kent! 
Bushel of crabs comes with a pottery entertaining set that includes a large 
rectangular platter, a dip bowl, and cracker plate. 

Bangkok Noi, Bubba's Shrimp 
Shack, Damon & Company, 

Fiorello Ristorante Italiano, Hana 
Sushi, Juan's Mexican Café and 
Cantina, Olivia's in the Village, 
& Tony & Milena's Pizzeria Inc

Taste of Gloucester

Explore Gloucester County's finest restaurants with this package! Package 
includes gift certificates from Bangkok Noi, Bubba's Shrimp Shack, Damon & 
Company, Fiorello Ristorante Italiano, Hana Sushi, Juan's Mexican Café and 
Cantina, and Olivia's in the Village.

Donor Item Description

Kathryn Humphreys Pen & Ink Sketch by Kathryn 
Humphreys

A pen and ink sketch of a property of your choice will be become a true work 
of art, drawn on 11" x 14" acid free Bristol paper" in size. Kathy is a Northern 
Neck native.

Artful Expressions



Ten Thousand Reasons Haiti Handmade Metal Artwork

This one of a kind metal artwork was handmade in Haiti by Haitian Artisans. 
This art is crafted from discarded oil barrels. The barrels are cleaned by setting 
them on fire and burning the remnants away. Once cooled, the top and bottoms 
are removed to make the larger wall art and the barrel is then cut into smaller 
pieces of metal to make the smaller art designs. Take home this unique piece 
today!

Cindy Lloyd & John Price Handmade Cutting Board This lovely, one-of-a-kind piece is handmade and features a horseshoe imprint 
and is accompanied by a boot bottle opener and cocktail napkins.

Nathan Pope "Marsh View" Beautiful 13" x 19" framed pastel painting from local artist, Nathan Pope.

University of Mary Washington 
Theatre

The Diary of Anne Frank 
Tickets

Join the UMW Theatre department for this powerful and moving account of the 
renowned writings of Anne Frank, the young Jewish girl who hid from the 
Nazis in Amsterdam during the Holocaust. This script, expertly adapted by 
Wendy Kesselman, breathes new life into the narrative through a fusion of 
recently discovered writings from the diary and survivor accounts, forging a 
more authentic and compelling portrayal of Anne's life and legacy that must be 
told. Tickets are valid for one show September 19-22 and includes a certificate 
for two t-shirts.

Joyce Gunderson "Waiting for You"
Oil painting by Florida artist, Kathleen Denis, is set on Beach Road in the 
historic section fo Tavernier, Florida. This lovely piece would make the perfect 
addition to your beach house!

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery Oyster Plate
Made by UPW, the first maker of oyster plates in the United States, this is a 
lovely five well with a shell design. It measure 8.5" across and is stamped on 
the back with UPW.

Ethel Frye Asian-influenced Sculptural 
Container

This one-of-a-kind Asian-influenced sculptural container is signed by local 
artist, Ed Ramsey. Display as is or dress it up with dried flowers, this piece 
would make for a lovely conversation piece in your home!

Cindy Lloyd Set of Horse Pictures

Looking to add a touch of vintage charm to your home decor? Look no further 
than this set that is designed to add a touch of classic elegance to any room in 
your home whether you're looking to create a cozy cottagecore aesthetic or a 
sophisticated French country vibe.

Carolyn Roy Floral Limoges Oyster Plate This unique Limoges oyster plate features beautiful bouquets of various flowers 
with hand painted gold details on a navy blue background.



Carolyn Roy Navy & Gold Limoges 
Oyster Plate

Navy and gold decoration, along with beautiful hand painted flowers. This 
exquisite plate has an incredible color palette of pink, green, white and navy 
and blue.

Village Needlepoint of Irvington Needlepoint Lesson
This needlepoint lesson with Barbara at Village Needlepoint of Irvington, VA 
includes a hand painted canvas with NNK logo threads that will be made into a 
Christmas ornament.

Lin Fischer & Bonnie Knight Handmade Checkered Bench
Handmade and painted bench by Lin Fischer and Bonnie Knight, this black and 
white checkered bench is versatile and would look great in any area of your 
home!

J.R. Fidler Handmade Bowl This beautiful, one-of-a-kind handcrafted bowl is made from a burl knot in a 
tree and it's unique shape would make a great center piece on your table!

Donor Item Description

Virginia Wreath Maker Bluebird Egg Wreath

Add a touch of spring to your décor with this 14" handmade wreath created 
from pecans harvested from Virginia Wreath Maker's farm and then hand-
painted and added to a natural base! Hang this sweet work of art indoors or out 
and enjoy it year-round!

Virginia Wreath Maker Large Shell Wreath
Add a vibrant touch of the river to your décor with this handmade wreath made 
of white Virginia oyster and clam shells! The spectacular burst of color 
provided by the clam shells make for a beautiful and unique piece of art. 

Joyce Gunderson Set of Lamps

Fashion-right in keeping with the faux bois trend, the Forester table lamp 
replicates found wood in its base and finial. Crafted of resin, this set of two 
transitional lamps comes with chic brown cotton shades for a natural earthy 
look in any setting.

Suzy Farmar Dash Chef Series Digital 
Blender

This is the ultimate, professional blender for the at-home chef with eight unique 
presets allow you to make smoothies, frozen cocktails, purées, fondue, and 
more. The Rinse setting cleans the blender automatically, and the Soup setting 
can mix hot blended soup in minutes without ever using the stove. This 
unconventional, high-capacity blender will tackle every kitchen and entertaining 
need, from pesto to ice cream.

Home Sweet Home



Joyce Gunderson Decorative Fish Platter This hand painted platter would make a great serving piece for a beach/lake 
house or for anyone who loves nautical décor! 

Joyce Gunderson Vase
This beautiful and unique vase in shades of gold, silver, and  teal would add a 
splash of color and style to anyone's bathroom, living room, bedroom, or home 
office.

Colonial Collectibles Melamine Shell Bowl & 
Accessories

Beach house ready! Inspired by the artistry of nature and designed by the award-
winning Beatriz Ball, this striking white bowl is a sculptural interpretation of 
the scallop shell. The versatile melamine bowl, serving spoons, and napkin set 
is ideally suited for indoor and outdoor entertainment.

Mosquito Authority Mosquito and Tick 
Treatment

Protect your yard this summer with three mosquito/tick treatments from 
Mosquito Authority! Treatment is done every three weeks, covers up to an acre 
of your property, and is available in the following counties: Northumberland, 
Lancaster, Middlesex, Essex, Richmond, Westmoreland, King William, King & 
Queen, Gloucester, and Mathews. To schedule, contact Christine at 

Joyce Gunderson Floral Vase
Add a classic touch of beauty and charm to your home or office with this 
beautiful green vase. Use this must have accent to hold your favorite fabric 
floral arrangements for a timeless conversation piece!

Joyce Gunderson Shell Bowl with Placemats & 
Napkins

Add a nautical touch to your dining with this shell bowl that is accompanied 
with four matching placemats and napkins.

Joyce Gunderson Fish Platter This porcelain fish platter is a perfect addition to any kitchen or dining room, 
adding a touch of elegance to your table setting.

Ethel Frye Simon Pearce Candle Holder 
Set

This rare, hand blown, and stamped Simon Pearce candle holder set is perfect 
for your mantle or entryway.  

Friend of RCC and Tractor 
Supply of Kilmarnock

Raised Rectangular Planter 
and Wind Chime

Complete your porch with the Red Shed raised rectangular planter and heavenly 
angel wind chime. Featuring a large 30 lb. capacity and raised legs for easy 
display, this simple but stylish planter looks great with a variety of colorful 
flowers or plants of your choice. Ideal for outdoor display, this wind chime is 
angelic in more ways than one, and the elegant chime will attract attention from 
all their guests.

Red Oak Nursery Azaleas & Rose Bushes Add a touch of brightness to your home garden with four azaleas and three rose 
bushes. 



Tom Kranz Decorative Square Jar

This decorative jar is crafted from fine Blanc de Chine porcelain and is 
embellished with an ornate, Chinoiserie-inspired pattern vividly realized in bold 
color. From its shape to its design, it feels like a timeless heirloom, though its 
crisp presentation and high-gloss finish speaks to its fresh modernity. Complete 
with a removable lid, the gorgeous ornament can be spotlighted on a sideboard 
or étagère, or used as a functional jar atop a kitchen counter. 

Joyce Gunderson Rectangular Arthur Court 
Tray

Style your serve ware with the exquisite detail of this best selling grape serving 
tray from Arthur Court. Grapes hang from the edges and act as a picture frame 
for the lustrous interior of this piece. Intricate vines and leaves add layers of 
texture to the design as they mingle with the fruit on this handmade aluminum 
tray.

Joyce Gunderson Oval Arthur Court Tray
Pattern your serveware after the vineyards of napa valley with this grape 
serving tray from Arthur Court. Bundles of grapes and leaves enhance the detail 
of this handmade aluminum tray and provide realistic texture.

Donor Item Description

the Tides Inn Vista Suite Stay for 2
Treat yourself to a getaway for two nights in a Vista Suite with water view at 
the Tides Inn! Breakfast for two included. Expires on May 18, 2025 and is not 
valid on holidays or weekends. 

Colin and Emily Wilkinson
One night stay at Farmington 

Country Club with Wine 
Tasting

One night stay at historic Farmington Country Club in Charlottesville, VA and 
complimentary wine tasting tickets for two at a Charlottesville-area winery.  
The Farmington stay includes a limited breakfast for two.  The room is 
available Sunday - Thursday night. Expires 5/31/25.

General's Ridge Vineyard One Night Stay at General's 
Ridge Vineyard

Enjoy a one night stay in The Manor House at General's Ridge Vineyards in 
Hague. Originally built in the mid 1800's, the newly renovated Manor House 
steps back in time to a world of peace and beauty surrounded by the General's 
Ridge Vineyard and Winery. House has three bedrooms, several sitting rooms, 
full kitchen and large wrap around porches. Expires May 20, 2025.

Travel and Adventure



David & Becky Wilson Moonlight Memories Two 
Night Stay

When looking for a quiet secluded getaway, look no further than Moonlight 
Memories in Luray, VA! This cozy 1 bedroom (queen bed), upstairs loft (full 
size futon bed) and 1 bath cabin is located in a lovely wooded area offering a 
peaceful and secluded oasis. It's a short walk to Shenandoah River Outfitters for 
river fun, 20 minutes to Luray Caverns and downtown and approximately 30 
minutes to Shenandoah National Park. Offer is valid for two-nights Monday-
Thursday in the month of September 2024. Date must be mutually agreed upon.

Southern Sighs Inn Overnight stay for 2

Come find your serenity at Southern Sighs Inn in Church View. The guest 
rooms are elegantly appointed, and each is en suite with private baths. A wrap-
around porch offers inviting seating and relaxation opportunities. The deck 
located off the back of the house affords unimpeded views of luscious farmland 
and peaceful opportunities to unwind. Upon arrival,  beverages and pastries or 
savory snacks are offered.  The next morning, enjoy a bountiful 4-course 
homemade hot breakfast. Offer expires 12/31/24 and cannot be used on 
Thanksgiving or Christmas.

Menokin Hard Hat Tour & Lunch for 4

Enjoy an afternoon at Menokin! This package for 4 includes a guided tour, 
boxed lunch, a bottle of wine, two ornamnets, postcards, a book, and a build 
your own Menokin kit. Menokin, the home of Francis Lightfoot Lee, is a 
National Historic Landmark in Warsaw. Offer valid until December 31, 2024.

Stratford Hall Overnight Stay

Get away for a night and immerse yourself in history at Stratford Hall. Stay in 
one of the charming cabins nestled in the woods. Each cabin has a spacious 
living room area, bedroom, bathroom, and kitchenette. Stratford Hall stay 
includes a one-night stay for two and guest passes to explore the grounds and 
Great House that must be redeemed by May 18, 2025 and cannot be used on 
any private or public event weekends.

Joyce Gunderson, Riverview Inn, 
&Wilkerson's Seafood Restaurant Colonial Beach Getaway

Treat yourself to an overnight getaway in Colonial Beach! Enjoy an overnight 
stay in a queen room at the Riverview Inn, a $75 gift card for lunch or dinner at 
Wilkerson's Seafood Restaurant, and a two hour pontoon boat ride. Valid until 
April 31, 2025.



Hobbs Hole Golf Course & 
Prince Street Cafe

Golf and Lunch at Hobbs 
Hole

This package includes two rounds of golf for 4 with cart at Hobbs Hole, a box 
of golf balls, $100 lunch certificate at Prince Street Cafe in Tappahannock, and 
a tropical golf shirt.

Indian Creek Yacht & Country 
Club Golf at Indian Creek

Enjoy a round of golf for 4 with cart at Indian Creek Yacht & Country Club in 
Kilmarnock, a box of golf balls, and a tropical golf shirt. May use the practice 
range prior to playing.

Cindy Bishop, Joyce Gunderson, 
& Ingleside Vineyards

Weekend Getaway for Four 
in Colonial Beach

Four adults will enjoy a two night weekend stay in Westmoreland Shores in 
Colonial Beach. The charming cottage has two bedrooms, one bath, and has 
water views and is just a five minute walk to the Potomac River. This weekend 
getaway includes a dinner made in the home by chefs of the Colonial Beach 
community, a two hour pontoon boat tide with a light lunch, and a taste and 
tour at Ingleside Vineyards. 

1710 Tavern & Essex Inn Overnight Stay & Dinner

Enjoy an overnight stay and three-course breakfast at the Essex Inn in 
Tappahannock and a $50 gift certificate toward dinner at 1710 Tavern. The 
Essex Inn was built in 1850 and is beautifully decorated with period antiques 
and lovely grounds.1710 Tavern has a rich history, having served as many 
different things throughout the years including a private residence for a 
pharmacist and a tavern on and off. It is the oldest tavern in the area, predating 
all roads. Located in the historic district of Tappahannock steps away from the 
Rappahannock River.

Washington Nationals Washington Nationals 
Tickets

This voucher includes two left field/right field corner tickets to a 2024 
Washington Nationals regular home season game. Opening day, postseason, 
and other blackout games apply. Expires September 30, 2024.
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